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As the Outgoing  
President, I would like 
to take this opportunity  
to thank the 2014 
Officers and Board of 
Trustees for their hard 
work this past year. 

Together we have moved this organization  
forward. We are now welcoming new 
Trustees, some who are first time Board 
Members. Serving as a leader is the 
best way to give back to the AIA and the 
architectural community. Thank you for 
stepping up and taking this challenge. To 
those Board members who are stepping 
down after years of service, I most humbly 
say thank you. Your insight, opinions and 
support made 2014 a great year.

This past year the League has decided to 
expand its scholarship program. For many 
years the ALNNJ has offered three college 
scholarships for students in our territory; 
in 2014 we added a new award for a High 
School Senior who is accepted to an 
NAAB accredited architecture program. 

On the National level, the AIA has moved 
forward with the Repositioning of AIA 
National which was rolled out at the  
National Convention in Denver, Colorado. 
Did you know that about 60% of the 
105,800+ licensed architects in the 
United States are now AIA Members? AIA 
National is leading the effort to improve 
the tax incentive for green buildings and 
helped to successfully block a proposal to 
raise payroll taxes on architecture firms 
designated as professional ‘S’ corporations.

I would like to welcome our new 2015 
League President Paul S. Bryan, AIA. Paul 
has been a Board member for many years. 
Paul also serves as League Archivist,  
updating the historical page of our  
website. Congratulations, Paul.

To our members I would like to say thank 
you for your support and kind words as the 
year went along. I have enjoyed leading 
this group through the many events of 
2014. I hope you have enjoyed this past 
year as much as I have. I look forward to 
serving as Past President, and once again 
of having the “burden of following The 
Durden”!

ruth A. Bussacco, AiA 
ALNNJ President 2014

As 2015 begins, I  
look back with pride 
at all the things the 
Architects League, 

 under the trusted 
leadership of Ruth  
Bussacco, has  

accomplished over the past year, and look 
forward with enthusiasm toward what we 
have the potential to accomplish over the 
next year and beyond.  At the most basic 
level, the role of ALNNJ and its members 
is to advocate for the profession. Annually, 
our challenge is to determine and develop 
the most effective ways in which to meet 
this basic goal.

With this in mind, I submit the notion of 
“breaking down the barriers” – to make an 
effort to remove any perceived walls that 
would limit our ability to remain a vital 
organization within the profession and in 
our communities. This year we are plan-
ning joint meetings and events to promote 
camaraderie between ALNNJ and other 
allied professional organizations so that 
we may share ideas and experiences on 
issues related to architecture and the 
construction industry.  We will continue 
our website and social media efforts (like 
us on Facebook!) to foster dialogue among 
members, committees, officers and 

trustees, and to encourage discussion on 
matters of importance to the organization 
and the profession. We will strive to cel-
ebrate the creativity of our members (we 
hope to bring back Design Awards in 2015 
and will continue our Leagueline Special 
Members’ Issue). Through our scholarship 
program (including a new scholarship for 
high school seniors) we look to strengthen 
our outreach to the public and help 
educate society on what architects do.  
And through educational programs and  
events, we will continue to encourage and 
support our Emerging Professionals and  
future architects, who are most crucial  
to sustaining our profession.

To remain a relevant organization, the 
Architects League needs its members to 
not just feel welcomed, but to participate 
as an integral part of who we are and 
what we represent. Regardless of age, 
race, gender, culture, physical ability, firm 
size, or area of practice, EVERY ONE OF 
US has an important role in shaping our 
organization’s future. Why not help the 
League help you get the most from your 
AIA membership?

Together, let’s break down the barriers.

Best regards,

Paul s. Bryan, AiA 
ALNNJ President 2015

Leagueline

ABoUt tHe coVeR:

Pictured is a plaster model medallion by general Alloys company in 1937,  
created for the use of casting  3 1/2” medallions to be used by the League as 
awards. An original model was provided by Jacobsen & co. at no charge.   
However, after an unsuccessful “ten or fifteen attempts” to cast bronze medallions 
from it, the new model shown in the photo was created. the League considered 
using other materials for the award as well:  a 6” sandblasted disc by corning 
glass Works was created for the League around the same time.
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the Architects League  
of Northern New Jersey:   
A Brief History 1928-Present
by Paul S. Bryan, AIA

“It is certain that we are now upon the threshold of a great development and growth of this 
territory, the major part of which will consist of construction work, the size and character 
which is definitely coming within the scope of the architect...  therefore, I am now writing  
to ascertain if you would be interested in attending a meeting for the purpose of discussing 
and considering some form of organization by the architects in this vicinity, as may be planned  
and holding future meetings therefor as may be decided.”

So read the March 23, 1928 letter of Harry Lucht, of Lucht & Anderson Architects in cliffside Park, sent to 100  
architects in the Northern New Jersey region. on April 12, 1928, interested architects gathered for a meeting at Palm 
gardens in teaneck, and thus, the Architects League of Northern New Jersey was born. the impetus for the “great  
development and growth” was, of course, the george Washington Bridge, for which construction had begun in october 1927.  
the bridge opened to traffic in 1931, forever changing the landscape of the Bergen county area and points northwest.

In addition to Lucht, clarence tabor, H.g. Anderson,  
A.L. Vegliante and others founded the League with 18  
members. By April 1929, membership had grown to 39.  
today, our membership is approximately 450, located principally  
throughout Sussex, Passaic, Bergen, and Hudson counties. 
What follows is a brief history of the League, from its inception  
to the present day, as compiled from the historic archive. We  
regret it is impossible to recount by name all of the important 
individuals, and the causes they championed, within this 
limited space; however, we dedicate this issue of Leagueline to 
all who have served so diligently to shape the League into the 
robust organization it is today.

An eArly hAnd pAinted 
Alnnj SeAl

inStAllAtion dinner progrAm 
from the firSt celebrAtion 

1928

inStAllAtion  
dinner  progrAm 

from 1931
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1928-1930:  In the Beginning

With tremendous growth anticipated in the region, one of the League’s 
primary initiatives was to promote the architects’ role in the proper  
planning and development of communities. Unscrupulous builders and 
real estate developers of the era were perceived as the greatest threat. 
Meeting minutes of the time reveal the League had accumulated “quite a list of men practicing illegally without a certificate” 
and asserted the League was “working to improve the present laws and to provide a severe penalty for violators.”

As 1929 progressed, there was growing concern regarding Building  
& Loan practices. President Bernard Mcguire argued that “[Building  
& Loan institutions] should demand architectural supervision of  
the work to safeguard their interests. In many cases, loans have been 
granted on the basis of rough sketches.”  there was also discussion 
regarding adoption of a new building code in Hillsdale and code 
changes in Bogota and englewood. Some spoke of a need for a  
Unified Building code in New Jersey.  But perhaps the largest single  
issue of the League during this time was its opposition to the AIA’s  
endorsement of the Architects’ Small House Service Bureau. the 
ASHSB had been created in 1914 to combat a shortage of quality  
middle-class housing, and offered stock plans to prospective homeowners. 
Many architects in the region viewed this type of agency as negating  
the need for architects to be involved with residential design. the 
League commenced a letter-writing campaign to various AIA affiliated 
organizations throughout the country, and had several pages of articles 

and letters published in Pencil Points, a national journal for architects and draftsmen. the fight continued into the 1930s, 
perhaps heightened by the advent of the great Depression.
 

1931-1940:  The Depression Era

Despite the market crash of 1929, the next decade began somewhat optimistically. “the Bridge and highways are now 
completed.  Due to the conditions, the growth will not start with a tremendous boom and impetus but nevertheless 
the growth will take place,” wrote Lucht to tabor, who was now League President. With the onset of development, the 
League began to take an active role in advocating the development of parks and the mitigation of billboards throughout 
Northern New Jersey. the League endorsed the Bergen county chamber of commerce’s efforts to promote the design 

of better buildings for roadside markets. (A chicken-coop-looking establishment along the highway in 
Paramus was noted as a particular eye-sore.) By 1932, times were getting tougher, and it was decided 
the League would dispense with meals during the regular meetings. Supper could be had at an earlier 
hour, by those that wished to have it, at a cost of 50 cents and up. the New 
Jersey Architectural Board requested recommendations from the League with 
regard to unemployment relief, and an Architects emergency committee was 
established. the good news for the League was that AIA severed its ties with 
the Architects’ Small House Service Bureau. the League celebrated with a 
ceremonial burning of stock plans.

inStAllAtion 
dinner progrAm 

from 1930

eArly cArtoon 
for memberS

1928

Alnnj memberS 
bUrning Stock 
ArchitectUrAl

plAnS,  And
celebrAting the  
withdrAwAl of 

A.S.h.S.b. 
endorSement

1932

Alnnj lAdieS night 
progrAm cover 

from 1932

An eArly pUblicAtion 
for All new jerSey 

ArchitectS
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By 1935, the great Depression was in full force, with several references 
in the archive to bank failures and foreclosures. Lucht, who obtained 
work with the treasury Department in Washington, wrote in a letter 
to tabor, “A job for everybody, so saith the sage franklin D. and  
yesterday hundreds of us received notices that our services were no  
longer required.  When we went home last Sunday, there was a sign  
on the cliffside Park title co. door cLoSeD.  And we had some 
money of ours there.”

As the end of the decade neared, there was much discussion regarding 
consolidation of the state’s various architectural organizations into the New Jersey 
Society of Architects. In 1937, after the Society adopted new bylaws, the League applied  
to become an affiliate of the Society. By 1940, discussion turned to the unification of the Society with the AIA.
 

1941-1950:  World War II and the Post-War Boom

the advent of World War II raised concerns among League members regarding the future of the profession. the minutes 
reflect discussions “on problems facing the architectural profession due to the war and the serious effects which may result 
upon its conclusion; the tendency of government agencies and bureaus to expand with dire results upon the architectural 
field. It is agreed that a strong, unified national organization is necessary to cope with the problem.” With regard to the 
war effort, it was the consensus that architects could best serve for civilian Defense as individual workers in their local 
communities, but should tender their services and skills to the state and nation in any way they may be called upon.   

As the war concluded, the League’s focus remained the defense of architecture.  
the Navy Department’s proposal to raze historic buildings at St. John’s college to 
create a football field was decried as “an uncultured act of vandalism aesthetically  
and spiritually.”

After the war, the League passed a resolution calling for the federal government to 
remove wartime controls and restrictions on building. ALNNJ also called on local 
freeholders to consider New Jersey architects for county projects that had been 
awarded to New York firms. Due to the post-war building boom, the decade 
closed on a high note. As tabor put it, “this territory constitutes one of the 

richest areas of building activity in the United States, particularly in homes and garden apartments and the industry 
and business created thereby.”
 

1951-1960:  Raising the Profile of Architects

As the 1950s commenced, ALNNJ focused on raising the public profile of architects through the regular publication of 
“the Bulletin”, which was partially supported by ad revenue. the League had not had a regular newsletter since tabor’s 
“Quid Nunc” in the 1930s.  the League also prepared ads and 
articles for publication in the Bergen evening Record. In 1954, 
discussion began regarding the sponsoring of a scholarship in  
architecture. Miss Joan de Ris, a columbia University student 
from englewood, was awarded the League’s first scholarship in 1955.  

Later in life Joan de Ris Allen became an architect and an author of  
several books, including Living Buildings and The Time is at Hand. 
She currently resides at camphill ghent in upstate New York, a  
residential community for elders, which she helped design.

AiA 100th 
AnniverSAry 

firSt dAy  
StAmp iSSUe

1957

eleAnore petterSen 
getting A model reAdy  

for preSentAtion 
to A client 1959

 1936 letter to memberS
detAiling the chAngeS to 
the Alnnj conStitUtion 

And by-lAwS
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detAilS from eArly 
Alnnj pUblicAtionS

AiA  
pUblicAtion 

for All 
ArchitectS 

1960S

All preSentAtionS 
were drAwn by hAnd 

bAck in the dAy

A hAnd drAwn Alnnj  
cArtoon AlphAbet 

from the 1930S

ArchitectS leAgUe “modern vS. trAditionAl” 
exhibit At the home Show, teAneck Armory, 1938
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ArthUr biShop 
rendered ArchitectUre 

for over 35 yeArS. 
Shown here in 1959

inStAllAtion of new preSident 
bernArd di pAolA And other 

officerS in 1966

the Alnnj inStAllAtion dinner  
AttendeeS in 1931
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By 1956, “the Bulletin” was turning a profit, and the decision was made to increase circulation to architects throughout  
the entire state.  the new publication, complete with dazzling color covers, debuted in September 1957 as “Jersey Architect”. 
 In 1958, under the direction of Albert Halse, the League sponsored adult education courses in Ridgewood:  the technical 
“training for Junior Draftsmen” and the informational “What a Layman Should Know”.  the League’s efforts to promote 
the profession culminated in 1960’s “Beautiful Bergen”, a traveling exhibit which showcased noteworthy  
examples of local architecture. the exhibit received national publicity. 

1961-1970:  A Decade of Change

Moving into the 1960s, the League looked for innovative ways to build membership and meeting attendance.  An “open  
forum” was held in 1962 on various topics, such as writing specifications and filing liens. Member Bernard DiPaola 
hosted a Hawaiian Luau at his lakeside home in oakland. Harry Lucht hosted a meeting at his historic brownstone in 
Wyckoff. the Ridgewood Adult School courses were a continued success. on the legislative front, the League worked to 
oppose bills in the State Senate regarding the use of stock plans for school construction. the minutes also reflect “heated 
discussion” regarding a tenafly design ordinance that had recently passed. By 1964, it was decided that “Jersey Architect” 
would cease as a League publication. It was continued by the State Society into the 1980s as “New Jersey Architecture”.

1964 brought renewed discussion of unification of the State Society with AIA, so that the Society 
would be a State AIA chapter with Sections. this reorganization ultimately came to pass, estab-
lishing an officially recognized affiliation between the League and AIA.  But perhaps the biggest 
change for the League came later in the decade. faced with dwindling membership and a lack of 
volunteers for its committees, the Hudson county chapter of the New Jersey Society of  
Architects began investigating consolidation options with neighboring sections. At the time, the 
Architects League was the largest of the eight AIA sections in New Jersey (there are six sections  
today), with 116 members. the Hudson county chapter had 28 members. Negotiations with 
the Architects League began in 1969, and by the end of that year, the merger of the two sections  

was approved. Although names such as “Architects confederation” and “North Jersey chapter” were proposed for the 
consolidated group, the name “Architects League of Northern New Jersey” remained.
 

1971-1980:  The Education of the Architect

During the 1970s, the League formed a technical training committee.  ALNNJ sponsored two public  
education courses, with the first classes taking place at Dumont High School. the League also established 
an active Speakers Bureau, with members volunteering to speak at various schools and civic organizations. 
 A “careers in Architecture” event was established for high school students. In 1973 a bill was before  
the State Legislature regarding continuing education for architects. the League was asked to develop  
standards for continuing education and forward them to the State Society for recommendation to the  
Legislature. the 70s also marked the emergence of a new program topic:  “Barrier free Design for the  
Handicapped”.

oUtgoing Alnnj preSident  
lAUrence r. moon iS preSented  

with gAvel by incoming preSident  
merrill j. mArtin 1960

“jerSey Architect” the leAgUe’S newSletter 
pUblicAtion debUted in 1957

Alnnj  
“beAUtifUl bergen”  
preSentAtion At A  

locAl high School
1960 

Alnnj brochUre 
1960S

Alnnj preSident lAUrence moon  
preSentS A portrAit to  

jAcob Shteir preSident of  
nj Society of ArchitectS 

1959
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1981-1990:  Continuing Outreach

throughout the 1980s, ALNNJ continued to build on past traditions.  A new traveling exhibit was developed with boards 
 describing the history of architecture, the history of the League, and professional services. the League also continued the 
“careers in Architecture” program which included a tour of the NJIt School of Architecture and seminars on drafting 
and design. With the increasing use of computers in the workplace, a computer Users group was established. 

1991-2000:  The Computer Age

the growth of computer use in the 1990s brought profound changes to the profession and society. 
When an article in a local paper implied that cAD gave novice homeowners an ability to design 
complete structures, the League offered a rebuttal:  “Drawings are only one part of the services an 
architect provides for a client,” wrote ALNNJ President Peter Pagani. “cAD no more makes a home-
owner into a competent designer than a video flight simulator makes him a fighter pilot.” As the  
turn of the century approached, the League established its presence on the World Wide Web.

2001-Present:  The New Millennium

Since “Jersey Architect” ceased publication in the 1960s, the League newsletter took various forms, and at times revived 
the names “the Bulletin” and “Quid Nunc”. eventually the newsletter was named “Leagueline” and continued as a 
monthly publication into the 2000s. composing, typing, printing and mailing the newsletter on a monthly basis was an 
arduous task, and the increased use of email was quickly making the format obsolete. In 2003, the monthly Leagueline 
was revamped to become a quarterly publication. the new format allowed the time to cultivate in-depth features on  
relevant architectural issues, professionally designed and printed, in color and with photographs. AIA National took 
notice: in July 2005, AIA National Best Practices cited the Leagueline as a model for state and local components for the 
creation of successful newsletters. 

 
At present, the League offers vital educational programs to its members through its regular monthly meetings, Arthur 
Davis Lecture, and, in conjunction with AIA Newark & Suburban, the annual trade Show which provides several 
educational seminars and puts members face-to-face with vendors offering the latest information on building materials 
and technology.  ALNNJ remains ever mindful of supporting our future professionals through our  
scholarship programs, funded largely through the Annual golf outing that will mark its 16th year
in 2015. the League offers three scholarships for undergraduate and graduate students in  
architecture, and this year marks the establishment of a new scholarship for high school seniors  
that have been accepted to an NAAB accredited architecture program.

through these collective efforts, the League remains an advocate of the profession, 
and with the support of its members, will continue to do so in the years to come.

the qUArterly 
“leAgUeline”   

pUblicAtion debUted  
in 2003

12 continUoUS  
yeArS of 

pUbliShing timely
iSSUeS, newS And 

eventS to 
oUr memberS

the ted keSSler 
wAlking toUrS with 

joe dAvid 
Are very popUlAr  

with memberS

2013 preSident 
 r. terry dUrden  
preSenting gAvel  
to 2012 preSident  

Steve lAzArUS

Alnnj continUed edUcAtionAl  
progrAmS with locAl SchoolS

into the 1990S

the AnnUAl inStAllAtion dinner 
And golf oUting continUe to  

be popUlAr eventS

Spoofing modern ArchitectUre 
in 1983

Alnnj lAUnched itS firSt  
web preSence in 1997,

And the cUrrent webSite formAt 
debUted 2014

The Officers and Trustees of the Architects League of Northern New Jersey cordially invite you to the
ANNuAL INsTALLATION DINNer
Honoring 2014 President
ruTH A. BussAccO, AIA and 2015 President
PAuL s. BryAN, AIA

saturday, January 10, 2015 englewood Field club 
341 engle street 
englewood, NJ

Party begins at 6:00 pm

cocktails 
Dinner 
Presentation 
Dancing 
$90. per person

Please return enclosed rsVP card with check.
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THE HISTORY OF ALNNJ SCHOLARSHIPS

the Architects League awarded its first academic scholarship on May 19, 
1955 to Miss Joan de Ris of englewood, a student at columbia University 
School of Architecture.  Since that time, the League has developed a  
scholarship program that includes:

•  The Clarence Tabor Memorial Scholarship Award

•  The Albert O. Halse Memorial Award

•  The Architects League Scholastic Achievement Award

•  The Architects League Scholarship for High School Seniors

clarence tabor (1891-1966) was a charter Member of the League, served 
as President in 1930 & 1931, and was recipient of the Vegliante Award 
in 1934.  Born in chicago, tabor designed many homes throughout the 
New York metropolitan area, and maintained an office at 45 Broad Street 
in Ridgewood.  He designed the glen Rock Municipal Building and drew 
plans for the original glen Rock Bank and All Saints church. the clarence  
tabor Memorial Scholarship Award is given to undergraduate students 
entering their fifth and final year of their undergraduate architectural  
program, and is based on scholastic excellence, attitude toward the profession,  
probable success as an architect, and need for financial assistance.

Albert o. Halse (1910-1978) of Hackensack, was President of the League 
in 1965, and was a professor of architecture at columbia University. Halse 
published several books, including The Use of Color in Interiors and  
Architectural Rendering: The Techniques of Contemporary Presentation.    
the Albert o. Halse Memorial Award is given to undergraduate students 
for excellence in architectural delineation and/or architectural models. In 
1988 a bequest from the estate of Helen Ahnemann Halse was made to the 
League to continue the award as a memorial scholarship.

 Recipients of  
 Anton Vegliante Awards Presidents of the League

1928 - Bernard f. Mcguire 
1929 - Bernard f. Mcguire
1930 - clarence tabor
1931 - clarence tabor
1932 - Harry Allan Lucht
1933 Harry Allan Lucht Harry Allan Lucht
1934 clarence tabor Robert Jahelka
1935 Harry Allan Lucht Robert Jahelka
1936 c. V. R. Bogert A. Holmes
1937 c. V. R. Bogert A. Holmes
1938 c. V. R. Bogert Harold g. Anderson
1939 No Award Harold g. Anderson 
1940 No Award Harry t. Stephens
1941 H. t. Stephens Harry t. Stephens
1942 No Award g.V. Harvey
1943 No Award g.V. Harvey
1944 No Award carl Kemm Loven
1945 carl Kemm Loven carl Kemm Loven 
1946 W. g. Bartels W. g. Bartels
1947 H. g. Anderson W. g. Bartels
1948 J. J. Baldino W. g. Bartels
1949 Samuel Blanc Samuel Blanc
1950 Robert cadien John J. Baldino
1951 No Award John trich
1952 No Award John trich
1953 frank Johnson Robert cadien
1954 John trich Robert cadien
1955 John Iwatsu Robert cadien
1956 Merrill Martin frank e. Johnson
1957 Larry Moon frank e. Johnson
1958 Luke Bannon Larry Moon
1959 Albert Halse Larry Moon
1960 Ben Bailyn Merrill Martin
1961 William Van eyk Merrill Martin
1962 carl Kaiser Merrill Martin
1963 Sidney Schenker John Iwatsu
1964 Henry Johnson John Iwatsu
1965 Arthur Rigolo Albert Halse
1966 Bernard DiPaola Sidney Schenker
1967 frank Adler Bernard DiPaola
1968 Leonard Levine Henry Johnson
1969 Bernard Hersh Bernard Hersh
1970 Robert gebhardt Leonard Levine
1971 Peter Holley Robert gebhardt
1972 Ross Mamola o. Daniel Winter
1973 Romeo Aybar Ross Mamola
1974 Leo Rutenberg frank Adler
1975 Joseph cecco Romeo Aybar
1976 edward Levy Hugh Romney
1977 Harry clinton William Houthuysen
1978 Daniel Winter Joseph cecco
1979 S. Vincent D’Amore D. Levon gedickian
1980 D. L. gedickian John De Brulye
1981 Michael callori S. Vincent D’Amore
1982 Dennis Mylan edward Levy
1983 No Award Dennis Mylan
1984 Albert zaccone John fellgraff
1985 No Award Arthur Davis
1986 george Held Michael callori
1987 Henry Puzio Henry A. Puzio
1988 No Award Mauro cappitella
1989 No Award Albert zaccone
1990 Peter Pagani Joel Ives
1991 No Award Robert zaccone
1992 John Debrulye Peter Pagani
1993 Mauro cappitella Mauro cappitella
1994 Robert zaccone Joseph Sterba
1995 Walter Levy frank Stiene
1996 Joseph Bruno Walter Levy
1997 Arthur Davis Linda Del Nobile Menze
1998 Russell Warnet Joseph Bruno
1999 Anthony Iovino Russell Warnet
2000 Linda Del Nobile Menze Lynne Brady
2001 Lynne Brady Martin Santini
2002 Martin Santini John J. gilchrist
2003 John gilchrist Anthony Iovino
2004 Brian Altman fay Logan
2005 fay Logan William Severino
2006 Stacey Ruhle Kliesch Stacey Ruhle Kliesch
2007 No Award Kevin c. gore
2008 Joyce Raspa Kim Vierheilig 
2009 Scott f. Lurie frank cunha, III 
2010 Kim Vierheilig Joyce Raspa
2011 frank cunha III Ben P. Lee
2012 Joseph f. Sarra Steven B. Lazarus
2013 Paul S. Bryan R. terry Durden
2014 Joseph edward David Ruth A. Bussacco
2015 (to be announced) Paul S. Bryan
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leGACY tours,  
leCtures  
And AWArds
In addition to our Memorial Scholarships, the Architects League has  
legacy programs to honor some of our members who have passed.

ted Kessler, AIA was a longtime Architects League member who is  
remembered for his generosity to the profession. He was well known for 
leading architectural students and others on walking tours throughout  
Manhattan. the ted Kessler Walking tour, led by Joe David, AIA, 
remains a tribute to Kessler’s memory and legacy.  It is an annual event for 
members and guests of the Architects League of Northern New Jersey, with  
new tours premiering in the fall and then repeating the following spring. 

 

each November, the League honors the memory of Arthur Lewis Davis, 
AIA through the Arthur l. davis lecture series. the series features a 
speaker of notable importance in the profession and/or a lecture on a 
topic of notable architectural importance. Mr. Davis joined the Architects 
League in 1970. He served the League as treasurer, Vice President, and in 
1985 as President. Arthur was the recipient of the Vegliante Award– the 
League’s highest honor – in 1997. He was a man of great humor and a 
great lover of all things cultural. following Arthur’s passing in 2000, his  
wife Lenore, until her death in 2012, provided annual donations to the 
League to support the lecture series. Since that time, the League has honored  
the Davis legacy by continuing this event.

Since 1933, the League has presented the Anton l. Vegliante Award,  
its highest honor, to members who distinguish themselves for their  
contribution to the advancement of the profession. Anton Vegliante came 
to this country from Italy and started his career as a painting contractor. 
He taught himself english and became an architect. He lived and practiced 
in garfield where he designed numerous churches and schools. 

He served as Vice President of the Architects League from 
1928 to 1931, when he died at the age of 47. Anton is 
remembered as an honest Architect, precise, meticulous, 
dedicated to his profession and respected. He loved  
architecture. Upon his death in 1931 his will stipulated 
that a bequest be made to the League, to be held in trust, 
and that the annual interest income from the trust account  
would be used to make an award to the member who 
had distinguished themselves in the preceding year in 
the profession, or who, because of their achievements or 
accomplishments, would be deserving of the award. Mr. 
Vegliante’s strive for excellence remains our inspiration  
in the years since his passing.

AiA-nJ Announces 2014 design Competition Winners

the following are winners of the 2014 AIA-NJ Design competition.   
A celebration of Architecture in New Jersey will take place on friday evening, 
January 9th at the Moorestown community House in Moorestown, New 
Jersey.  Please visit the AIA-NJ Website for more information.

HoNoR WINNeRS BUILt oPeN
Project:  Downtown Market
Architect:  Hugh Boyd, AIA
firm: Hugh Boyd Architects

Project:  Monmouth Battlefield State Park Visitor center
Architect:  Joseph g. tattoni, AIA
firm: ikon.5 architects

Project:  Rutgers Business School
Architect:  enrique Norton
firm:  ten Arquitectos, AIA

HoNoR WINNeR BUILt - HIStoRIc PReSeRVAtIoN
Project:  the Wheeler opera House Balcony Reconstruction
Architect:  Michael R. Schnoering, AIA
firm:  Mills + Schnoering, LLc

HoNoR WINNeR - BUILt - ReSIDeNtIAL
Project:  tidewater Residence
Architect:  Michael Ryan, AIA
firm:  Michael Ryan Architects

MeRIt WINNeR UNBUILt
Project:  training Recreation education center Newark Housing Authority
Architect: Joseph g. tattoni, AIA
firm:  ikon.5 architects

MeRIt WINNeRS BUILt - oPeN
Project:  Brown Hall Princeton University
Architect:  Michael Schade, AIA, LeeD AP, BD+c
Atkin, olshin & Schade Architects

Project:  campbell employee center
Architect:  tejoon Jung, AIA LeeD AP
firm: Jacobs

Project:  e.J.  ourso college of Business, Louisiana State University
Architect: Joseph g. tattoni, AIA
firm: 
ikon.5 architects

Project:  Physical Sciences complex, University of Maryland
Architect: Michael Smith, AIA
firm:  ikon.5 architects

MeRIt WINNeR BUILt - ReSIDeNtIAL
Project:  930 Jefferson Street
Architects:  frank J. Minervini, AIA & Anthony c. Vandermark, AIA
firm:  Minervini & Vandermark Architecture

MeRIt WINNeR BUILt - INteRIoR ARcHItectURe
Project:  Schindler elevator corporation US Headquarters Phase II 
Architect: Joseph g. tattoni, AIA
firm:  ikon.5 architects

Ted Joe

2012 Jim Kirkos,  
CEO, Meadowlands

2013 Paul Goldberger 2014 Alexander Gorlin, FAIA

VegLIANte 
AWARD

NJ
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THE POWER OF PERSUASION.

Pella’s beautiful Mahogany, Alder, Douglas Fir and
Pine windows and doors have the amazing ability to
turn estimates into sales. That’s The Power of Yellow.*

Pella Windows & Doors - West Caldwell, NJ - (973) 852-6538 - professional.pella.com
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9  Locations in  nJ  &  nY

{ In Stock } exclusively at kuiken brothers

www.kuikenbrothers.com/classical - 201.652.1912

Scan This Code 
to Order a Free 
Moulding Design 

 Catalog & 
Samples!

NewsLeagueline 
Member News & Events

74 East 30th Street, Paterson NJ, 07514 
t 973.684.5945 f 973.684.2775

info@acereprographics.com www.acereprographics.com

    
ALNNJ 2015 Budget

Income proposed 
Intellectual Property (AIA Docs) $   2,500.00 
Vigliante Award 0.00 
Misc. Scholarship  1,500.00 
Arthur L. Davis Lecture 0.00 
Membership Dues  15,000.00 
Allied Membership Dues 5,600.00 
Leagueline Ads 10,000.00 
Platinum Sponsorship  4,950.00 
Gold Sponsorship  2,725.00 
Silver Sponsorship  3,050.00 
Bronze Sponsorship 1,025.00 
Dinner Meeting Guest Fees – $50pp 500.00 
Special Events/Tours  400.00 
ARE Seminar 15,500.00 
Installation Dinner   10,000.00 
Trade Show 61,500.00 
Interest Income - CDs  50.00 
Golf Outing - 120 golfers  28,000.00 
Legacy Income 5,000.00 
 
 $167,300.00

 

Expenses proposed 
Web Hosting $   300.00 
League Office 350.00 
Accounting Fees 750.00 
Hospitality 200.00 
Misc. Committee (food/drink) 200.00 
National Convention (1 person) 3,000.00 
Grassroots (3 persons)  5,500.00 
Vegliante Award 500.00 
Arthur L. Davis Lecture  2,000.00 
Scholarships – 4@$2,000 + exp 9,000.00 
Leagueline – 550 copies each Q   20,000.00 
Special Events/Tours  500.00 
Installation Dinner  15,000.00 
Dinner Meetings 22,000.00 
Trade Show 45,000.00 
NJ APAC 500.00 
Golf Outing 21,000.00 
Lecture Fees 1,000.00 
ARE Seminar 14,500.00 
Administrative Assistant 6,000.00 

 $167,300.00
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NewsLeagueline 
Member News & Events

The Edison Museum and House Tour 
October 4, 2014

Ted Kessler Walking Tour 
Central Park 
Saturday, October 25, 2014

Member Meeting 
Update on USGBC and LEED 
September 25, 2014

Member Meeting 
Future of the Architecture Profession 
October 23, 2014

ALNNJ Members Ruth Bussacco, Paul Bryan, Steve 
Lazarus, Ben Lee, Terry Durden and Larry Parisi  
attended a dynamic session by Glenn Tecker on  
Effective Practices of Successful Boards at the AIA-NJ 
Leadership Conference, held on November 15, 2014 at 
the Trenton Country Club. The session was Step One 
in strategic planning for the future of AIA-NJ.

On a beautiful Saturday, October 25th, Joe 
David led approx. 25 architects and friends 
of ALNNJ on a 5-hour tour of Central Park 
and the Museum Mile. Highlights included 
the Museum of Natural History, the Great 
Lawn, Bethesda Fountain and Terrace,  
Belvedere Castle, the Metropolitan Museum  
of Art, the Frick Museum, the Guggenheim 
Museum and the Jackie Onassis Reservoir. 
We posed for a group photo at the Richard 
Morris Hunt Monument on Fifth Avenue 
and E. 70th Street, thus honoring one of 
our nation’s greatest architects whose work  
included the Metropolitan Museum of Art.

ALNNJ members were invited by AIA Newark & Suburban  
to attend the October 4th tour of Thomas Edison’s laboratory, 
grounds and mansion. The tour was led by the National 
Parks Department.  We started at Edison’s home Glenmont, 
in West Orange, which was designed by the Architect 
Henry Hudson Holly. Holly also designed Edison’s laboratory 
complex which is a short drive from Glenmont. The fully  
built and furnished home was purchased by Edison for his 
second wife.
The laboratory complex of red brick buildings includes over 
300,000 items of artifacts pertaining to Edison, including 
personal affects, patented items, tools, phonographs and 
other sound making and movie making devices.

The ALNNJ September 25th membership 
meeting at Maggiano’s in Hackensack was 
well attended by about 80 members and 
guests. Jason Kliwinski, AIA, LEED Fellow 
and Chair of the Committee on the Environ-
ment (COTE), gave an update on USGBC-
New Jersey and LEED v4. Mr. Kliwinski is 
co-founder of USGBC-NJ and a founding 
partner of The Green Living and Building 
Center, an integrated green consultancy 
specializing in product design, construction 
and education.

The annual Arthur Davis Lecture & Spouses Night was held on 
November 20, 2014  at the Hilton Meadowlands in East Rutherford.  
Alexander Gorlin, FAIA gave a presentation featuring his award win-
ning work which has been exhibited in the MoMA, the Venice Biennale 
and the Chicago Athenaeum, as well as published in the New York 
Times, Architectural Record and Interior Design.  His firm is currently 
involved in the renovation design of Eero Saarinen’s Bell Labs Campus 
in Holmdel, New Jersey, an abandoned 2 million square-foot corporate 
research facility repositioning itself into a thriving mixed use town 
center.
Awards were given to the Leagueline 4Q Photo Contest winners:   
Joe David - 1st Place, Matt Fink - 2nd Place, and Joyce Raspa - 3rd 
Place. Ruth Bussacco received Honorable Mention. 

On October 23, 2014 the ALNNJ held their monthly 
membership meeting at The Porcelanosa Showroom  
in Paramus. Donna Levy and her staff were very  
gracious and generous hosts. The evening started with  
a presentation and demonstration on their Porcelain 
Tile Ventilated Facades that was followed by our 
guest of honor Dean Urs Gauchat from NJIT’s College 
of Architecture and Design. He was an engaging 
speaker who shared his views and ideas on what our 
profession will be and demand in the near future. He  
forecasted a rapid growth in new and creative building  
solution providers from prefabricated printed materials  
to an inevitable dependence on smart phones that will 
control our living and working environments. The night 
ended with a couple of recent graduates from his 
program, Christopher Aluotto and Mathew Meo, who 
shared their experiences transitioning from academics 
to the professional office.

Leadership Conference, 
November 15, 2014

Annual Arthur Davis Lecture Series and Spouses’ 
Night Event: Evening with Alexander Gorlin, FAIA   
Thursday, November 20, 2014
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new members
The League is pleased to announce  
our newest Allied Member:
David Grimes, Wausau Tile
The League welcomes you and looks  
forward to your involvement and  
participation. Please make a point  
of introducing yourself at the next  
dinner meeting or event.

On Friday, November 14, Members of the Architects League of Northern New Jersey  
attended the Hasbrouck Heights Public Library’s 25th anniversary of Lego night. The  
event was well attended by children of all ages with their parents.  Many kids  
displayed a mastery of the Lego building media.
Architects League members Richard Basta AIA, Ruth Bussacco AIA, and Bill  
Martin AIA, watched the action and listened to the kids enthusiastically describing  
their creations. The kids were divided into age groups and their creativity was  
amazing. First place, second-place, third-place, and honorable mentions were  
bestowed based on creativity, imagination, and overall presentation.
The Architects League of Northern New Jersey sincerely thanks Hasbrouck  
Heights Public Library director and staff for a truly great event.

Looking ahead...

ALNNJ 
No Meeting 

March 2015

February 2015

January 2015    

NJ Film Festival 
Rutgers University, Voorhees Hall 
Jan 23 thru March 8
njfilmfest.com

Dawn to Dinosaurs: 
Hadrosaurus Foulkii 
thru June 1 
New Jersey State Museum
nj.gov/state/museum

Under/Over: Dahlia Elsayed 
Paul Robeson Galleries 
thru July 30th 
artgallery.newark.rutgers.edu

Sojourn:  
Linda Hu & Krissia Thaiane 
Paul Robeson Galleries  
thru May 1st 
artgallery.newark.rutgers.edu

Come As You Are: 
Art of the 1990s 
Feb 8 thru May 17 
Montclair Art Museum 
montclairartmuseum.org

Francesco Vezzoli:  
Teatro Romano 
Painting Ancient Roman Busts 
thru March 8th 
momaps1.org

Latin America in Construction: 
Architecture 1955 – 1980 
March 29 – July 12, 2015 
Museum of Modern Art 
moma.org 

The Jefferson Letters 
thru January 6 
Museum of the City of NY 
mcny.org

In Disguise: 
Masks from the Morris Museum 
thru February 16th 
morrismuseum.org

Chris Ofili: Night and Day 
painting, Drawings, Sculpture 
thru January 25th 
The New Museum 
newmuseum.org

Mac Conner: A New York Life 
thru January 19 
Museum of the City of NY 
mcny.org

Jeff Chien-Hsing Liao: 
New York: Assembled Realities 
thru February 15 
Museum of the City of NY 
mcny.org

Check out...

on PBS and 
www.nyc-art.org

New Year’s Day

Events

recommendation

recommendation

Members are among the judges participating in Lego Night

Michael graves exhibition 
Past as Prologue 
50th Anniversary of graves’  
design firm. 
grounds for Sculpture 
Hamilton, NJ

through April 5th 
www.groundsforsculpture.org

recommendation
Ten Paintings

Noble Maritime Collection

Masterpieces from the  
Scottish National Gallery 
thru February 1 
The Frick Collection 
frick.org

A museum and study center  
celebrating the working  
waterfromt of New York Harbor
Snug Harbor, Staten Island 
noblemaritime.org

MUST SEE !
Phoenix: 
Xu Bing at the Cathedral
extended thru March 2015 
The Cathedral od St. John the Divine 
stjohndivine.org

Cities of the Dead:
The Ancestral Cemeteries  
of Kyrgyzstan 
January 27 thru February 28th 
The Cooper Union 
cooper.edu

Whitney Museum 
on the HighLine 
Opening Spring 2015 
whitney.org

Annie Leibovitz- 
Pilgrimage 
NY Historical Society 
thru Feb 22 2015 
nyhistory.org

ALNNJ 
Member Meeting 
joint meeting with 
Urban land institute 

ALNNJ 
Member Meeting 

ALNNJ Installation Dinner 
January 10, 2015
6:00pm 
Englewood Field Club
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Leagueline
The Architects League  
of Northern New Jersey 
P.O. Box 152 
Paramus, NJ 07653-0152

David C. Hall, CDT, CSI 
Architectural Account Representative

The Sherwin-Williams Company 
226 Talmadge Road, Edison, NJ 08818-0847 

dave.c.hall@sherwin.com   www.sherwin-williams.com

cell: 908-309-8709   fax: 732-248-9730

P.O. Box 628 Farmingdale, New Jersey 07727 • www.ksi-pe.com

P 732.938.2666 F 732.938.2661

•	 Peer Review

•	 Feasibility Studies

•	 Value Engineering

•	 Restoration of  
Existing Structures

•	 Structural Analysis and Design

•	 Condition Assessment Reports

•	 Historical Preservation

•	 Renovations & Additions

•	 MEP Services
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just a few more....

kingSwood eStAteS 
weehAwken, nj 

Architect: 
ArthUr l. dAviS 

englewood & jerSey city 
1960

privAte reSidence 
englewood, nj 

Architect: 
hArry lUcht & 
h. g. AnderSon

1930S


